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CAMILLE'S COMMENTS
JANUARY 1998

Happy ew Year! Hope you enjoyed the holiday season and are
ready for Spring semester.
Computer Network Technician . We are very pleased to welcome
Sandra Stevens to the Systems staff. We were able to lure Sandra
away from the U.S. EPA where she worked as a contractor in their
computing services area. Sandra recently relocated to Las Vegas
from Michigan where she spent eight years as a systems administrator for Detroit Edison. She managed UNIX, ovell, and Windows
NT servers and was also responsible for hardware and software
upgrades for their serv·ers, PCs, printers, concentrators, modems, and
performed tape backups and trouble-shooting.

Sandra is enjoying our mild winters and the opportunity to spend
time with family who live in the Las Vegas valley. Sandra will be
responsible for developing, administering, and maintaining our staff
ana patron servers, managing the Libraries' network, recommending
and implementing the installation and configuration of staff and
patron workstations, software associated with these workstations,
and other networked equipment such as printers, scanners, CDROM changers, etc. She will also provide technical support to
library staff, monitor network traffic, make recommendations for
and install hardware and software to support the servers and networked PCs among other duties. John Fox will shift his emphasis to
"stitching together" our various systems including our Web server,
CD-ROM towers and other technologies that we want to implement
in preparation for the Lied Library as well as providing technical
support. Martin will continue to provide basic trouble-shooting,
ordering, receiving and inventorying equipment and software,
managing the cardkey system, arranging for repairs to be done by
Campus Computing Services, and assisting John and Sandra with
Systems projects.
New Library Server. Can you name the highest peak in the
continental U.S. outside of Alaska? Located in Sequoia ational
Park in the Sierra Nevada, Mount Whitney rises 14,495 feet but is
only 80 miles from the lowest point in the U.S. in nearby Death
Valley. Whitney is the name of our new library server (named after
this mountain peak). John and Sandra have been wooong on the
configuration of this server and plan to move some of the services

from LIBRARY2, our existing patron server, to Whitney. Once the
technical difficulties encountered this past week with moving the
CD-ROM towers have been worked out, we will redistribute networked services between LIBRARY2 and Whitney for: 1) our three
classrooms including LANSchool and classroom printing, 2) the
CD-ROM towers. 3) patron printing for NEO Web machines in
JDL and Architecture, and 4) the staff accounts used at the two
Reference desk PCs. This is necessary as we need to distribute these
applications to utilize the user licenses available on these two
servers. Other server projects on the horizon include upgrading our
current staff server, setting up another server to store copies of drive
images for the NEON Web workstations, classroom machines, etc.
as well creating a "software bank" for storing copies of our applications software, and installing our new Web server so that we can
house all of our Library Web pages on one server located in JDL.
As expected, it looks like this semester is shaping up to be a busy
one!

Camile Clark Wallin

PC Mechanic Uvesl
Although the PC Mechanic series
has run its course, you can still
access it on the Library• s
Website. For a complete list of
links, just point your browser at:
http://www .nscee.edu/unlv/
Libraries/admin/systems/pcmech

HTl\1L From the Ground Up

<BODY>

Your First Web Page

Hello, World!
</BODY>

As the World Wide Wro expands into every imaginable area of
activity, a new industry is springing up almost overnight, selling
rrullions of dollars worth of software with one basic prerruse:
HTML IS HARD TO WRITE.
You may remember when a few years ago the Internet was pretty
much reseiVed for those willing to learn such arcane skills as
UNIX commands, file transfer protocols, and telecommunications
settings. Today you can pop a CD-ROM into your PC, doubleclick an icon, and fifteen minutes later be 'surfing the Web.' But
actually creating your own Web pages is supposedly a complex,
error-prone process that requires expensive "authoring" software to
do properly.
Everything you know is wrong.
HIML, the "language" of the Web, is probably the easiest computer language ever written. fu fact, it's usually easier to write your
own HTML than to use the "Export HTML" capability that many
recent word processors have built in, simply because you don't
have to go back and clean up the messes the programs create
(JMHO).
You will need two software tools, though : a Wro browser (such
as Netscape Navigator or Microsoft futemet Explorer) and a text
editor, such as (Microsoft) Windows Notepad. You probably
already have the browser (otherwise why are you trying to write
Wro pages!?), and Notepad comes "free" with every copy of
Windows. Later, we'll look at some additional programs you might
want when you start adding graphics to your pages.
Let's get started. Start up your browser and Notepad. Type the
following into Notepad:

<HTMI..>

<IHTMI>
Be sure to hit the <Enter> key a few times after you finish, then
save the file as "FIRST.HIM" (and keep track of what directory
you saved it into).
Now you need to open the file in your browser; how you do this
depends on the browser you're using. If you're using Navigator 3.x
or earlier, click Open File from the File menu. If you're using
Navigator 4.x (which you'll have if you're using Netscape Communicator) click Open Page from the File menu and click the
Choose File button. If you're using futemet Explorer, click Open
from the File menu and click the Browse button (happily you only
have to figure this out once). Make sure you're looking in the
same directory (folder) that you saved your file into, and doubleclick your file. You should see a page with the words ''Hello,
world!" on a blank background. If you look up at the title bar of
your browser (the colored bar along the top), you should also see
the words "My first page" there.
Congratulations! You've just written your first Web page. This is
the minimum "legal" HTML for a Web page. Obviously, you
want to do a bit more than this, though. Switch back to Notepad,
and type in a few separate paragraphs of text after "Hello, world!"
Be sure that all your text appears between the <BODY> and
</BODY> codes (called "tags" in HTML). Save the file from
Notepad again, and go back to your browser. This time, instead of
going through all the File -> Open hoopla, just click the "Reload"
button (or "Refresh" if you're using Internet Explorer). Good news
and bad news. The good news is that your additional text should
appear. The bad news is that it's all run together, without any
breaks between paragraphs. That's because HTML requires you to
insert special codes wherever you want a blank line to appear. Go
back into Notepad and add <P> after each paragraph. Save your
file, and click your browser's Reload (or Refresh) button again.

<HEAD>

<!TITLE>

Next month we11 start learning the codes ("tags") for making your
text make sense, as well as taking a look at how it all actually
works. In the meantime, if you're having problems you can see a
working version of the sample pages above with HTML code at
http://www.nscee.edu/unlv!Librariesl adminlhtmlart/examplesl

</HEAD>

Lamont Downs

<TITLE>
My first page

Kay's Wonderous Web Sites

· Did You Know?
Did you know?-that the computers the Library has ordered
for several staff members and for Instruction Room 106 have
arrived? We are currently working on configurations for the
new machines; look for a memo from Camille shortly for
more information!!!
Did you know? -that in addition to the new computers, we
will also be upgrading many computers? Those computers
that currently have a 486DX/66 processor will be upgraded to
a Pentium running at 83 MHz. Those computers currently
using a Pentium 75 processor will be upgraded to a Pentium
180 processor. In addition, we're also upgrading the memory
(RAl\!f), hard drives, and video capabilities of these computers.
We are currently beginning tests on sample machines to make
sure these upgrades are effective.
:,•·. · ,..~:.·; "(.···

Did you know?-that many p.arts oftne Library will shortly be
switching to Windo~~9·5? · C~ently, the majority of computers are still utilizing the Windows 3.1 OS (operating
system). With the new wave of computers arriving, and the
upgrading of many of the older computers, the Library will
embrace the advantages Windows 95 has to offer. Technical
Services and ll..L will be using Windows 95 to take advantage
of current resources vital for their work. In addition, copies of
Windows 95 for other Library sections have been ordered, and
another additional order will likely be sent out in the future.
Did you know?-that the Library will be upgrading their
Microsoft productivity packages? We have ordered licenses
for the Office 97 Professional Suite, consisting of Word,
Excel, Access, and PowerPoint. To help ease the transition to
the latest versions of these programs, we have ordered software trade books for each Library section as a handy reference.
Did you know?-that the Library will soon be utilizing some
new equipment to help our disabled patrons? This equipment
consists of powerful computer workstations, advanced software, 21" monitors, and nifty little Pocket Talkersamplification devices used to help those who have difficulty in
hearing.
Jason Vaughan

The George Bush Presidential Library The George Bush
Presidential Library and Museum was recently opened at Texas
A&M University. The site is similar to many other US presidential
library sites in that it describes the president, provides information
aboot the musrum., and includes a photo gallery. What makes this
site unique is the inclusion of hundreds of searchable and browsable presidential papers. Hopefully other presidential sites will
follow suit. httpJ!www.csdl.tamu.edu/bushlib/
One for the Bookmark The Search Beat ... The One-Stop Web
Directory Sprynet's meta-site is easy to use, and crammed with
good sites arranged by major categories. I checked on the History
Beat and found fascinating timelines.
http :1/home.sprynetcom/sprynetlkeithro'the-beathtm
Someone expressed amazement when I stated recently that I
haven't subscribed to NETIRAIN, the discussion list for Internet
trainers, in years. rd found that many questions and subjects were
being repeated, and my inbox was filled with messages that
weren't often of use to me. The solution? I read NETIRAIN on
the Web, and use the search engine provided if I need information
about a particular topic. If your inbox is overflowing, you may
wish to see if your favorite discussion list offers the same options.
(Note: If you use a search engine to check on the web-availability
of your list, remember to use the words "discussion list" rather
than listserv, since listserv is a proprietary name and there are
other list software packages in use, such as li stproc, the one used
here at UNLV) http://lawlib.slu.edu/faculty/milles/nettrain/
Internet Trend Watch for Libraries Although this monthly Web
journal isn't geared specifically towards academic libraries, it often
includes features of interest to all library folk. Each issue is devoted to a particular topic, and back issues are available.
http :1/www.itwfl.com/
KayTuma

Book Review
The Learning Revolution : the Challenge oflnfonnation Technology
in the Academy I Diana G. Oblinger and Sean C. Rush, editors.
Bolton, MA : Anker Publishing Company, Inc., 1997.

Technology Book List

Call#: T58.5IA3 1997.

Digital Graphics. Rockport Publishers, cl997.
(NC 997 D54 1997)
Holtzman, Steven. Digital Mosaics: the Aesthetics of

Cyberspace. Simon & Schuster, cl997.
:/-

(NX 260.H65 1997)

Packel, Ed and Stan WagOh. Animating Calculus : Mathematica

Notebooks for the Laboratory. rev ed. TELOS, cl997.
(QA 303.5.C65P33 1997)
Strickland, James. From Disk to Hard Copy : Teaching

Writing with Computers. Boynton/Cook Publishers, cl997.
(PE1404.S84 1997)
Tornow, Joan C. Link/Age : Composing in the Online

Classroom. Utah State University Press, c1997.
(PE 1404.T67 1997)
Zielinski, Theresa Julia and Mary L. Swift, eds.

The Learning Revolution outlines various approaches to incorporating
technology and evaluating the challenges in the university setting.
The first four chapters deal with external variables, driving forces,
impacts and needs relative to adapting to technologiqi] change. The
next several chapters outline succeSsful projects in educational endeavors and give some very concrete insight into how well new
technologies (from laptops to software programs) can be incorporated
into the learning experience at the academic level One sees computer
screens with maps, music, graphics and databases merged into traditional "sage on the stage" educational processes.
The final chapters of Learning Revolution summarize future possibilities, beginning with an outline of the future of the library. Here praise
be given, as the authors for this chapter outline how well libraries
have used new technologies to present better information access. Here
too, ideas for breaking old patterns are encouraged through use of
digitization, so that the client can visualize information through
layering and combining many sources at one time. In the closing
chapter the editors summarize the challenges of the learning revolution by focusing on social inhibitors which prevent traditional higher
education from moving forward. A wealth of possibilities are p~
sented but this book closes with a chilling and serious overview of
factors which stand in the way of the learning revolution.
Paulette Nelson

Using Computers in Chemistry coui Chemical Education.
American Chemical Society, c1997.
(QD 39.3E46U84 1997)
Kathy Rothermel
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